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John 8:24! Shema-If you do not believe that I AM HE you WILL die in your sins!
Matthew 21:28-31, 2 sons; Jewish people first son are the son always with the
Father (Luke 15:31) BUT NEVER doing His will! Verse 31 NEVER COMMENDS
THEM! All Abba has is AVAILABLE to Judah but Judah has never appropriated all
that belongs to them!!!!
Matthew 21:33-46. THE KINGDOM WAS REMOVED FROM JUDAH AND GIVEN TO
EFRYAIM AND OTHER TRIBES, UNTIL JUDAH REPENTS OVER THEIR REJECTION OF
YHWH’S SON! 42-43. Jews are not automatically forgiven. So why would anyone
join Judah or see Judah as righteous, if Yahshua said they talk a good game but
their walk falls short.
Yochanan Moshe/Mark 16:15-16 ALL the world. WHOEVER doesn’t believe is
damned!!!! Are Jews a part of the world’s whoever? John 4: 20-24. Neither Moriah
or Gerazim is the place. Yahshua is the place/sanctuary/corner stone and refuge.
How come He didn’t send her to Mt. Moriah for rabbinic instruction, if being part
of Judah was the way to be saved? John 8: 22-24-He tells the Jews that they will be
LOST without Him! PERIOD.
Yochanan/John 3:5-11 More and more are removing the chief cornerstone
through denials of the basics if the faith. Both houses must have the Chief Corner
stone, not Judaism without Yahshua Isaiah 8:14. Remove the foundation the “even
shetyah” and all else falls. Because they rejected the “even sheteyah,” Jewish
Israel went into 2,000 years of exile. That is Yahshua’s commentary on whether
Jewish Israel has to, or doesn’t have to accept Yahshua. His answer is found in
their exile!!!
Yochanan 5:39-47,
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1st John 2:23-26 Acts 4:12. Do Jews live under heaven? 1st Yochanan 5:10-12.
John 14:6-NO MAN comes to heaven without Yahshua!!! Romans 1:16, Romans
9:1-6. Why was Paul willing to be cursed for Jewish salvation if Jewish salvation
was automatically guaranteed? Was he a fool? First Cor. 9:20-23. Why learn how
to win Jews if Jews don’t need to be won?
Efrayim like a silly dove becomes enamored, or tongue tide with Judaism.
Efraimites are silly doves, confused and amazed at Jewish COMMUNITY and tight
social networking and in search for a greater community fellowship they FLUTTER
to the front doors of Judaism for a sense of identity and community. Many teach
that Jews don’t need the blood of Yahshua and that Torah alone is their doorway
into salvation. They claim that Yahshua is the Torah, so Jews have the Torah and
he’s the faithful son of Luke 15. Problem is Luke 15 doesn’t call Judah faithful, only
that he has stayed home in their identity NOT IN FAITHFULNESS and Torah
obedience; big difference.
Matthew 23: 1-15- Yahshua tells Jewish Israel that they habitually and in great
manual labor make disciples of hell not the kingdom! Does that sound like Jews
that call on HaShem only, DON’T NEED YAHSHUA? Verse 31-Yahshua calls them
the sons of murderers, who never repented of their fathers’ sins and ways. Does
this sound like YHWH automatically saves all Jews and their leaders, without
Yahshua?
Ivrim-Hebrews 12:15 Judaism without Yahshua the CORNER STONE continues to
defile many, including leaders who have fallen prey to dual covenant theology.
When one dishonors His Son, telling Jews they don’t need Yahshua, YHWH will see
to it that that individual is dishonored.
Ezekiel 37-ONE KING over two houses, not one house has a King and the other has
5 books and NO KING. YHWH has chosen ONE KING and only ONE anointed and he
sits on a throne, not a library book shelf, or coffee table. Psalm 2. Without a King
there is no kingdom. The Father is not the appointed king; the SON IS.

Address Matthew 15:24, Luke 15People are not saved by sincerity, or the covenant alone, but by the TERMS of the
covenant and by the very TERMS of Torah, ALL have sinned and NO ONE has
guarded it correctly!!!! Thus the need for a Savior for all the parts of Torah that we
and the Jews both broke. They are not under an automatic covenant as they
cannot possibly keep the terms perfectly. YHWH never said that trying the best we
can is somehow good enough. We are called to be PERFECT and nothing else will
do! Thus perfection must be found in Yahshua not Torah.
John 10, I am THE DOOR not one of 2 or 3 doors!

